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collections of documents on wars,
revolutions and peace, one in
Paris and the other in Berlin.
The German collection in Berlin
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Salem, Ore., May 26 IP On
June 16 a tota of 1,251 married
couples in Oregon will be free
to change the decision they made
to become subject to Oregon's

community property
law. ,

The Oregon law, passed In
1943, was one of two In the
United States. Last year the Ok-

lahoma law, from which Oregon's
was drawn, was nullified by a de-

cision of the U. S. Supreme court.
Under the Oregon statute, hus
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Dr.' Basdevant is making prelimi-
nary arrangements to have the
Hoover Library documents mic-
rofilmed so as to bring the Paris
collection up to date.

Al Akbar Siassi, Minister of
State for Iran and Chancellor of
the University of Teheran, Is in-

terested in U. S.' higher educa
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PAPER WASTE tion. Presidents Donald B. Tres-side- r

of' Stanford and HermanThough we have hud little to say on the subject in recent
weeks our war airainst government paper wawters continues, Wells of Indiana have invited him
It is for that reason that we want to tell about a couple of 7 mmssr n yiw to visit their campuses.

Egyptian delegates, interested

band and wife could, if tney
wished, declare that their prop-
erty was owned in common. This
placed them in a" preferred po-

sition In paying federal income

The 1945 legislature repealed
that law after the court's de- -

in improving the citrus fruit
instances of paper waste here today. Each is connected with
ah army group and that makes the waste seem all the worse
because the public is'conslantly being told that to save paper crops of their country, are visit

ing California orange groves.

cision. It also passed a bill Dp, I

mining . husband and wjfT '

change their choice, and anotC
which will save them from cw'
tain penalties under the gift jS,
law. , .

The 'legislature also sent k
quests to all "common km
states, and to Oregon's represen.
tatlves in congress for the
actment of legislation which
would remove the inequalities in
the present federal income tax
as a result of the difference

The difference between "com

munity property" states hm
"common law" states goes back
a long way. The community
property states, in which the
principle that property is owned
jointly is mandatory, draw that '

principle from tradition and cos.
torn. In some southern states
such as Texas and Louisiana, the
idea comes from French or Span-
ish law. There are seven such
states, including both Washing,
ton and California.

But in the states where laws
carte chiefly from English com-
mon law, there Is no such his-
torical principle. In Oregon and
Oklahoma, 'the state legislatures
attempted to change that by

'

statute. But the supreme court
held that the laws were hot valid
because they made a community
property status optional, rather
than mandatory.

American railroads handled
more passengers and freight in
1944 than ever before in a single
year; passenger traffic increased
9 per cent over 1943, and freight
traffic nearly 2 per cent meas-
ured in

Hu-m- i ovr i k AM i n a n mew. i ' imeans to help save the lives ol soldiers. IV7.. fc- wifu Hftfeiv la.' EST tf.b, l" 1, All these and other similar ex
The instance latest in point of time is noted on the part amples fit into the big pattern of

Improving international workingof the public relations ofhee of the rortland sub-po- rt or cm
relationships for peace times.barkation. It has sent out, two weeks after V-- E day, the copy

of a prayer uttered at the port by one Chaplain Bragstad "at Several representatives of the U.
S. Department of State, Division
of Cultural Cooperation, have
been assigned to the San Fran-
cisco Conference to help dele

Clinton M. Olson and Florence
R. Culrose, both of Bend, obtain
a marriage license.

Miss Darle Burton of Bend has
as her guest for a few days her
mother, Mrs. C. B. Harmon, of

Hampton:

THIRTY YEARS AGO

(May 26, 1915)
Bend residents contribute more

than $7,000 to a fund In order to
provide The Shevlin-Hixo- n Comp-
any, with a mill site along the

a colorful but solemn observance ot the day. i his was
marked "For immediate release" and went to a long, long

- list of names. The release was on two sheets and the second
sheet contained just one and a half lines of the prayer or,
including the final "Amen," 18 Words.

If this prayer had any Value to those oh the list to whom
it was sent it was lost, at least to most, by the delay in getting
it out. If it was truly an important release it could, and

gates meet the people who can do
them some good. Once estab-
lished, these contacts are contin-
ued through the years and lead
to international understanding
which Is merely another name for
pea c e through personal rela-- ,should, have been put on one piece of paper. We are guessing
tlonships.

If this sounds a bit thin, It
doesn't add up that way at all.
Fact is that dozens of the foreign
delegates and their advisers were
educated in the United States.-
Galo Plaza Lasso of Ecuador was

that not one per cent on the mailing list used it. About all
the thing was was a piece of publicity for the chaplain and
something on which the public relations officer could appear
to be busy.

The other instance was in connection with a piece from
that public relations office at Fort Douglas that used to send
out banana loaf recipes and such like when yes, we had no
bananas. From that office. came, a week or two after its de-

livery, the copy of a speech made by General Somervell. We
thought the general might want to put a stop to waste of that
sort and had the matter called to his attention. And did the

a footabll star at Stanford. Jorge

river.
Eggs begin hatching in the new

Bend state fish hatchery located
a 'the upper end of the Siserriore
place.

The Bend Flour mill orders
new machinery so that it can
make pan cake flour.

J. C. Silvls Of Tumalo spends
the day in Bend. . .

Frank Hern takes a position In
Shu'ey's grocery.

v

Fidel Duron of Honduras studied
law at Loyola. Many of the Mid-
dle Eastern delegates attended INVESTORS MUTUAL, INC.
the American universities in Attv
ens and Beirut, Syria, and Rob.
erts College, Istanbul. Five of.
the ten delegates from China
went to U. S. universities.

general reply saying that paper was, indeed, in short supply
and that he would see to it that no more was so carelessly
used ? He did not. He had an aide reply saying that he was
sorry that the report of the speech had been sent out so long

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
v (May 26, 1910)

Announcement is made that
The Bend Bulletin will erect a
large building on Wall street.'
south of Ohio.Behd's Yesterdays

(From The Bulletin Files)

alter its delivery.
That, it seems to us, is more important for the public and

the tax payers and all of us who are saving paper for the war
effort to think about than everything that General Somervell
said in the speech whatever it was.

Washington
Column

Henry Linster reports he will

side. In peacetime there is a
chance for adjustment. In war-
time there Is little or none.

The man is sent away to new
lands and new people and new
and often overwhelming experi-
ences. The woman remains be-

hind, alone, not sharing those ex-

periences. Instead of a close link
being forged between them, a
gulf is dug, across which it will
take infinite patience and intelli-
gence and good will to build .a
bridge.

erect a machine and general re-
pair Shop oh his property adjoin-
ing the opera house.

John Steidl and Thomas Tweet
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By Peter Edson

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 26, 1930)

Announcement is made that
bids will be feought for the con-

struction of the Santlam highway

begin the construction of a dam
below the Head waters of the

NO IIIDl.V PLACE
We are almost frightened by the implications of some of

the statements made at the aeronautics board hearing here
the other day. Our friends look to the time in

WHY I OPPOSE
THE WAR MARIilAGE

Before the war morrlaee Is

(NKA Staff CorresDomlent)

San Francisco, Calif. One by-

product of this United Nations
Conference not on the official

fcwauey ditch, to generate 14,000

performed, there are four ques
There is also the

ouiwc-tr- me jciitnauu luuiuj. 'lu.c norsopower
to Suttle lake, and possibly on to Tne ilrs strawberries of theBlue lake. season 'are reported ripe on the

Using a key fashioned from Henry Linster 'place '

emotional agenda is the way the cultural
problem of separation. A girl relations program is paying off
has been awakened physically by an extra dividend.
marriage ana men is left alone.
Tliis is not only a source of tin- -

For', in addition to writing a
United Nations Charter filled
with principles on

UUVI till t,C UUIIU JJ 1PU11CI O

in the Crook county jail, make
their escape.

Mr. and Mrs. George Low and
son Bayne spend a day in

happiness but frequently a source
oi aanger. insuring tne tuture peace and sp

in the last war, a young couple) curity of the world, some of the

the not distant future when, in effect, they will be wanting
to set their planes down in front of the store where they
want to do their shopping, sheep herders will be dropping
in by plane for the supplies now taken out to them by the
Blow pack train and, most uphappy prospect, sportsmen will
want landing strips along the mountain lakes onto which they
may drop when they fly in for the late afternoon fishing or
the morning hunt. '

.
" We accept the idea of the roadside strip and the close-to-tow- n

flying field with some degree of equanimity. From now
on there will be flying and more and more of it. And flyingfor business or for sport the sport of flying, that is will
require facilities of all sorts. But must they bo provided in
the back country? Is it to become impossible for a guy to
find peace and quiet and stillness near a wooded lake? Must
every spot be made one into which anybody with a plane can
drop?

Today visits to the lakes and the more remote woods arc

married just beloro he was
shipped to France. Vic returned,
impatient to see his wife, eager
to go home and begin at last
their life together. The girl met
him at the pier but not as he

tions which should be considered
and answered honestly:

1. Do you really know each
other?

2. Have you similar back-
grounds and interests?

3. Are you both really in love?
4. Does the p,hi realize that

when her husband returns ho.
may be a stranger to her?

The war marriage is too often
regarded as little more than a
fleeting gesture of affection for
a boy who Is leaving to fight for
his country. This Is very far
from being the case. In actual
practice there is nothing fleeting
about the war marriage. True, it
is growing easier and easier for
a man in the aimed forces to
marry. Many state legislatures
have abolished the wailing period
between license and ceremony.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(May 26, 1920)

The Bend school board announc-
es the employment of the follow-
ing teachers: Emily E. Miller, Eva
Roche, Ruth Spoor, Hilda Wil-

liams, Clara Luther, Mossie Met-
tle, Llle E. Allen, Beatrice Bredahl,

expected. When he took her in

delegates are interested in doing
something right now. Conse-

quently they are taking time off
from their Conference labors not
only to see the sights of Ameri-
ca, but also to pick up informa-
tion on what goes on in such di-
verse subjects as orange grow-
ing, public health, rural school
lunches, historical research, la-

bor legislation, student exchange
and stuff like that. For instance:

Jules Basdevant, Assistant
Delegate for France, professor at
the Faculty of Law of Paris, has

his arms, she drew away from
him coolly.

"What's the matter?" he asked
in surprise. .

"I have not heen true to you,"
she said. "I am sorry to let you
down like this, but I can't help
it. It Is impossible, for us to go
on with our marriage. I want a

Emma Duval, Julia Noble, Carrie
Park, Lorena Philps, and Pearl,
Shearer.

W. M. Dykstra of Millican to'
spend a few days in Bend.

open io anyuouy. Anyoociy, mat is, who has a pair of logsand the desire and will to stretch them. In the future, too,nnvhnHvrnn irn tn h,.m thnn.rh !,.., l ...:.u ... i: "r ",e purpose of aecommodat- -

, ..,.,,.. "-- j mi. ""s uuiuiun ing the hos and n con.sideta- -fields but the plane people who lly in are not likely to leave Hon for their short leaves. Hut
much fishing lor the plain people who have to walk and those it is almost impossible to divorce

divorce as soon as possible."
"But you can't do this," he.',

Our ad book shows a

lot of fancy layouts and
ad-langua-

ge . . . '

and really goes into how

to sell a product, but ...

it's all wasted on this Satur-

day stint for here's a product
that sells itself, and

stays sold!

oi us wno do not iisn out like simply to tramp around are go-i- a serviceman. I he federal gov said. "You can't do this." His
voice rose. "I'll kill the man."

But he did not kill the other
man. The next day he shot and
killed himself.

jiib iu mm no peace anywnere.
We do not want to put brakes on the wheels of progressbut we urge that some parts of our country should be left

as is.

ernment, to protect his interests,
has decreed that his wife cannot
divorce him, whatever the provo-
cation, without bis cooperation.
In other words, the war mar-
riage, which is being entered
into with so little thought, is the
hardest kind of marriage from
which .to escape".

Next: Charting a Course for
the War Bride.One of the news services' says that "no chief executive

(of the United States) has ever flown across this continent
while in office." Sounds tautological and gives us our first
opportunity to use a $1.75 word in this column.

The Orcgonian says that Truman's "appointments are
likely to be well scattered." Okay, so long as they are not as
so often has been the case, scatter-braine-

Decoration Day
Flowers

ment in municipal court thisI.Uit'Olt (Ol'NT I'ACKl
Said by police to have l'en In-

toxicated on Hnnd street late yes- -

...
Marriage is to continue "in

sickness and In health." Girls are
apt to forget that when they!
marry impulsively. They are ail
intelligent enough to know that
their husbands may he killed in
battle. What they do nut con-
sider Is that he may he wounded
or maimed, that the life they
have planned together may be
altered beyond all expectation.
The wife must understand that,
whatever the circumstances, it Is
her job to remain with her bus.
band.

Of course, this, like so many
of the problems of the war mar-
riage. Is merely a peacetime prob-
lem intensified. There Is no such

n..vu urn s iwiiramnn, Science cannot state the speci., a transient, was arrested bv fie cause of mm ... i .1..,

Tuesday, May 29

TOWER THEATRE
for children between ages

of 6 and 14

1:30 p.m.

Bring a Bundle of Old
Paper for Admission

The boy or girl bringing the heaviest bundle of old
paper or magazines will be presented a $25 war bond.

4 PART FEATURE SHOW!
"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

"LEAVE IT TO BLONDIE"
"DAISY"

"DONALD DUCK CARTOON"

Space courtesy Brools-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc. and
The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company

Hend police and today was held early forms ' cancers are almost
in the city Jail pending arraign-- ' 100 per cent curable.

featuring
PEONIES GLADIOLI

and other cut flowers.

DON'T FAIL TO
ORDER EARLY

PICKETT
Flower Shop & Garden

Phone 530 629 Quimby
We telegraph flowers

anywhere.

thing its safety in the modern
world. Indeed, there has never
been such a thing in human life.

But why, Ihen. people ask, do
you oppose the war marriage? I

oppose the war marriage as a
rule there are afways excep-
tions, of course because it lacks
so many of the requirements ot
an enduring marriage.

It is performed in haste, often
with little knowledge on either

9

Popular Because It's GOOD!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Bw MERRILL BLbSSER

" V
Mk.TENW'S TRAIN )AmD LOOK AT THE EAGER BEAVERS WAITIMG- - FOB.
WILL B6 .IN ANY J HIM IO AIM HIS CAMERA TMEV THINK THAT" AMY

JHOSE PUBLICITY SEEKERS GIVE ME A
If hiloa Tried wooingHIS ATTENTION LIKE THAT
I'D HAUL HER. OFF W A rWN J A LOT OF OOD IIMINUTE ! . , ' 6AL WHO GETS HCR. MU& IN FILE MAGAZINE AUTO

A UID fVlfc TO MEET IHc
i mj v Nua nw : : TRAIN7 iin

KINGSTON.'I ml I mOpen your account
with l or more, and
have Insured safety.

tlwlWUY LARI

Bring Your Eyes
Our of the Dark

You ran, by hnviiiK us examine
them and then make a pair of
liluvie! for you that will cor-

rect vision dcfccN.

Dr. M. B. McKenney
OPTOMETRIST

Offices: Foot of Oregon Ave.
Phone 483--

ilk 1.m mttfA fellrrrvrn i C
II LULKALoAVINCio
ano loan association
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